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The Famine la Germany.
The famine in the mountain districts of

Southern Germany is yet unabated, and
provisions scarce and prices exorbitant.
A letter to the New York Express, dated

1

at Prague, June 3d, says : " Families,

duced to beggary and to severe sufferings
from hunger. Bakers sell bread of rye

1

and oat bran at high
.

prices; people
.

gath- -
.
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aIs commenting on the bad taste of thotion. are few of the ating General Taylorfeatures the great famine, not in the
least exaggerated, but authenticated by 1848' UpnbtU
official reports local authorities to their

the Washington Union 1848.respective government
General Scott is an older soldier than

General one who at least
ItODCrt li tOIirad qually, if not more accomplished, and

friends General Scott much has distinguished himself by more
pleased that this centleman has enlisted brilli"d battles during the war

for the Campaign under the command of
the heroic Scott As a political writer
he has no superior in the country, and
an orator he occupies the first rank of pub- -

lie sneakers. With such a leader and

so
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iisu me last pan oi it. 11 contains some
fine hits.

'Shall we pursue the contrast to the
candidates of the two conventions? How
can we? There are no points compar-
ison. Pierce was mewling and puking in
his nurse's lap when Scott, now hoary and
war worn, but all the hero still, was win-

ning a world wide renown. Whatever
quality of mind or heart is most needed
for the highest office in the nation that
whether it be of peace or war, of the
camp or the cabinet that is possessed in

n eminent decree, bv Wiufield Scott. '

It is doubted? His achievments approve j

it. His Mexican campaign is a mouu- -
mcnt of transcendant genius. Study his
life--it is long and lustrious-f-ull of hirh
trusts, cml as well as military, nobly dis- -

,

i

cnargea or great dangers greatly over- - .

come, and without one act of weakness,
failure or It is told of Pompev
that when he came to claim exemption
from military service, he, as was the cus-

tom in Rome, led his war horse the
forum, and was asked by the Censor
'Pompey, have you served all the cam-

paigns required by law?' He delighted
his countryman by the answer: 'I have
served them and all under myself as
General.' Thu3 may Scott, the persecut-
ed and maligned, appear before his coun-
trymen. He has served all the campaigns
fought since his boyhood, and all with
a brief exception like the Roman, 'under
himself as General.' He is the hero of ',

more wars and more battle fields than
any with no exception, however illus-
trious than any American that ever
breathed in all commanded, and in all
which transcends the Roman's boast a

victor. Let Mr. Pierce I beg pardon,
General Fierce lead forth his war horse
to the Forum he must lead for should
he dare to mount ho fall, as in 3Iexi-c- o.

'Oh. what a fall was there, my countrymen:'
Sad the fall which awaits his attempt

to mount to the Presidency. Some are i

born to greatness, and some achieve great-
ness;

;

but, in his case a Convention seek-

ing (as Diogenes sought with a lighted
candle at midday for an honest man,) for
one obscure, and only obscure, with no
alarming capacity, and no rampant public
virtue, stumbled over Mr. Pierce. He
awoke next morning from his tranquil
village slumber, and himself fa-

mous. The Egyptians of old made a
divinity of a bull; but the Locofoco Con-

vention reversed the rule, and made a
bull when they adopted such a divinity.

On the Heights of Queenstown, in 1812, '

ven. ocott, alter a long ana Diooay strug-
gle, found himself surrounded by an

British force; and mounting
a log, he there addressed his comrades.--We

are in the beginning a national
war. Hull's surrender is to be redeemed.
Let us then die arms in hand. Our

stand
swering contiin-nin- g
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Corn in Illinois, seriously stated '

mav raised at an actual expense
a bushel, is ,

land and cuKiUoa, ferti of

Race that a. Race.
find in the Angelos Star, a

account a race, nothing short
miles, which run between

Sydney Black Swan, the Cali-
fornia horse, Sarco, for a stake
cash, and tivounand of cattle.
Star states at least 50,000 changed j

hands on the result of this race, which
was won by tho mare by '

yards. run the in nine- -
teen minutes twenty seconds.

favorite digging in
Mount Alexander; there the gold is

uirnsa up tons. A partynve
made threeounds in five days. j

Gen. Scott be defeated we not!
entertain the least doubt. Oin. Enq.

So thought our friend Santa Anna,
the battle of Cerro Gordo; but he ex--

perienccd averysudden change of opinion;
will when election returns be- -
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the Capital of Mexico and one, too, who
irAS MOue the quality of a Civilian,
and is better Inioicn as

As thc lid of a coffin was about beinu;

" 10 "u" l"M,"

j(&-- A train of cars between New York
and Albany made the trip last Wednes-
day in hours and fifty-eig- ht minutes

150 miles.

IE,
In Stroudsburg, on inst., Mr?

William Fotvlcr, about 85 yc ars.

Ja. .

Notice is hereby given to all persons in- -
debted to the Estate ITwi. IT. Coolbaugh,
dee'd., by book account or otherwise, that thc
undersigned will meet them at the of
--

CB7
1L Walton, in Stroudsburg, cm

luesdaiJ o August next for the
purpose of making settlement. that
d:ite ti wil, be faced in hands for co,
lection. The books and papers can be seen
at any time bv calling on James H. Walton.
Esq.

P. SHEAWDER BROWN, Ad'or.
EMILY COOLBAUGH, Adm'trix.

July 15, 1S52.

iiiritor's Notice.
The undersigned appointed by the Orphans'

Court of Monroe County, to and reset-
tle if necessary, the account of Charles Christ-ma- n,

Administrator of the Estate of John
Christman, late of Ross Monroe
County, deceased, and make distribution if
necessary, will attend to the duties of his ap-
pointment on Tuesday the 10th of August

at his in the borough of Strouds- -
huTg, at which time and place all persons in- -
terested will please to attend if they think
proper.

ABRAHAM Auditor.
July 15, 1852.

In Hie Orphans' Court of 3Ionroc co.
In the matter of thc Estate of Henry

Strunh, deceased.
The Auditor appointed to audit, adjust,

and if necessary, resettle the account of the
Administrator of said Estate, and report the
facts, will attend to the duties of his appoint-
ment at his office in Stroudsburg, on Monday
the 23d of August, 1852, when and where
all persons interested can attend.

CHARLTON BURNETT, Auditor.
July 15, 1852.

rpljcm's ourt Salt
OF A

VALUABLE TANNERY
AND j

HEAL ESTATE.
Late the iiropcrty of S. Meyer, dee'd.

' By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court
of the County of Monroe, will be sold at pub-
lic sale on the premises in Po-co- no

township, Monroe county, on

Monday, the 2d of August next
at ten o'clock A. M. a valuable

ATI A nit tw inn i.ev--

and three contiguous
containing about

.(,vmn
1 nu Oiling liOUSC,

well finished barn, store house, and
wrtfTnn inncn 'no linn ie nnn r I r nil im
provedj and in a Wgh state of ad !

joining of John Edinger and others, in
Bartonsville. The above property has many
advantages as a tannery ; it is on the North )

and South Turnpike, and in a neighborhood
where oak and hemlock is plenty and
easily to be had, and is estimated to tan 6000.
'"des per I

'Tt.'S&rSlto do into the tanning business. Everythin
about the works has been got very sub
stantially. erms and conditions known
at the time of sale by the undersigned.

J. H. WALTON, ) ,
j!jX ors.JOHN EDINGER,

By order of the Court.
M. II. DREIIER, Clerk

July 1852.

subscriber has opened
his new Hotel and is ready to
accommodate all may fa-

vor him with their custom.
JOHN n. MELICK.

Stroudsburg, May 1852.-6- m.

BLANK DEEDS

country demands the sacrifice. Who will j & orty- - JS. WO Acres,
dare to by me?' All! was the an- - j The tannery is 75 feet by 58 feet, with an

cry. We, are in the begin-- : addition of 25 feet, three stories high,

of a national contest by inS 48 vats, all as good as new; a barkshed,

thanks 6 b? ff ih who e. 16 w" and Eub'overwhelming numbers--but to l:u
stantiallv and contains all necessaryAmerican justice and gratitude, they are -
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Tavern Stand at Private Sale.
The undersigned offers at pri-

vate sale his Tavern Sta7id and
!175 acres of land, situate in Cool- -
:baugh township, Monroe county,

Pa., on the Drinker Turnpike, 8 miles from
New Alt. Pleasant, 3 miles Naglesville, and
about 22 miles from Stroudsburg, county seat
of Monroe county. About 10 acres of said

;ract.,is cleared land, and the remainder is
, timhnrpil with...... Snrnce. Idem- -iwiw vwv.w J A,'i r mi ? a

.iockmiu ueacn. x ne proveme
are a new Frame Dwelling House, two

iuviiuu, JLt uy io icci, uui- - niuijr
nign: trame olica iv uy ou ieei, anu a vane

Tiiiiimiiinppo a -ly OI CI101CC J.' HUx JL IJVXiXio. v iievci ian
ing spring of excellent water near the dwel
ling. About 40 acres ot above tract can ea-

sily be converted into excellent meadow.
Terms easy. For further particulars apply

to ROBERT W. KIPLE.
Coolbaugh tsp., July 8, 1852. 3tn

OILS, TALLOW GItEASE,
AND

OHIO fVliEME R AL PAINT.
300 barrels Machinery Oil. Price 75 cts.

250o anions 'do do do 75 do
in casks of various sizes.

200 barrels Boild Paint Oil. do 55 do

5000 gallons do do do do 55 do
in casks of various sizes.

350 barrels Tanners' Oil. Various kinds &
qualities, from 35 to 60 cts per gallon.

1500 gallons in casks of various sizes. Va-

rious kinds and qualities, from 35 to 50
cts. per gallon.

50 tons Tallow Grease, for heavy bearings,
and coarse machinery, in barrels or
casks, of any consistency required.
Price 6 cents per pound.

150 tons Ohio Mineral Paint, in barrels, at
the lowest market price.

Machinery Oil, warranted not to chill in
the coldest weather, and considered by those
using it equal to sperm oil.

Eoild Paint Oil, equal to linseed oil, other
tuan for white.

I am constantly receiving large supplies of
the above named articles, and my motto is,
"Small profits and quick returns:"

B. P. POND, 56 Water st.,
(under the Pearl st. House,) New-Yor- k.

July 1, 1852. 6m

Dissolution of Partncrsliip
Xoticc is hereby given that the partner-

ship heretofore existing between the un-

dersigned in the Mercantile business, has
this day been dissolved by mutual con-

sent. All pessons indebted to said firm
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims or demands
will please present them to Jacob Stouf-fe-r

who is duly authorized to settle the
same. All accounts remaining unpaid
on the first of July next, will be placed
in the hands of a Justice of the Peace
for collection.

JACOB STOUFFER,
STEPHEN KISTLER.

Tannersville, Mav 11. 1352.

The subscriber, thankful for past favors,
respectfully announces to the public that
he will continue the business at the old
stand, and respectfully solicits a continu-
ance of the public patronage.

50,000 SHINGLES and a large
stock of various kinds of

Lumber on hand and for sale low.
JACOB STOUFFER.

May 27, lS52.-6- t.

Stroudsburg1 Jewelry Store.
The subscriber hav-

ing purchased the entire
stock of Clocks, Watch-
es, Jewelry, cj c. of John
H. Melick, intends car-
rying on the Watch Ma-
king and Jewelry busi

ness in all its various forms, and in a man-
ner, he trusts, that will give the most entire
satisfaction, not only to himself but to those
trusting the above mentioned- - articles with
him to be repaired. He has renewed his
stock by recent purchases in the city of New
York, which, together with his former stock,
makes his assortment at this time one of the
most splendid ever before offered in Strouds-
burg; among which may be found all the la-

test fashions in the structure and embellish-
ment of dress Jewelry, viz: I3reasrPin3, Ear
Rings, Finger Rings, Gold Lockets, Snaps,
Bracelets, Slides, Silver Spoons, Butter
Knives, and Brittania Ware, together with a
large assortment of Gold and Silver Watch-
es, Clocks, Perfumery, cj--c, together with
all the articles that can be found in any es-

tablishment of the kind.

Watch fiScpairiEa
Being an important as well as a skillful part
of his business, he flatters himself he can
give as general satisfaction to his customers
and the public as can be done by any one,
as he intends to keep none but the best work-
men in his employ ; and feeling confident
that all shall have entire satisfaction done
them, heinteuds todevoie his whole time and
attention to that important branch of his
business.

Anvthinrr in his line thai he mav not havn
0n hand, will be promptly procured from the

. .i M t. l I. t r i

on JEliabelh sLlreet tvvo doors west of j,
Melick's old stand.

SAMUEL MELICK- -

N B. J. II. Rlelick will open his new
house, the "Union Hotel" on the 21th of May,
when he will be preparad to accommodate
all who may favor him with their custom.

S!twiiriclllii-r- Mill ft ICKO

8100 TO $200 PESfc MONTH!!
TUi: ABOVE SUM CAN EASILY HE 3IADE

.. .l iviiliir-- l m i ' -- r ,w,f l.T .1 .1
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possesses good butsiness qualities, and ho can
command a small capital (to begin with,) of

From 25 to 50 Dollars,
UZrNo others need apnly.ctl

DY ENGAGING WITH THE SUBSCItlBERS IN THE

BOOK AGENCY BUSINESS
Whose Publications are very Saleable,

AND WHICH THE PEOPLE WILL BUT !

(KjFunds can be forwarded at our risk, if
mailed in presence of the Post Master und
numbers and dates of the same retained.

No books kept or sold by us of an immoral
tendency.

A Wlwlesale Price List, with full direc-
tions, for operations, will be forwarded on ap-

plication, post paid, to
GEO. II. DERBY & Co.

Biiffilo, M. Y. Book Publishers.

mai's umtS aSe.
Extracts of letters from Judge Story, Chan-ccl- or

Kent, and President Adams.
Cambridge, April 24, 1814.

I have read the prospectus with great pleas-
ure; and entirely approve the plan, if it can
only obtain the public patronage long enough,
and larce enough, and securely enoimh. in
attain its true ends, it will contribute in an!
eminent degree to give a healthy tone, not,
only to our literature, but to public opinion.
It will enable us to possess, in a moderate
compass, a select libraiv of the best produc-
tions of the age. It will do more: it will re-
deem our peiiodical literature from the re-
proach of being devoted to light and super-
ficial reading, to transitory speculations, to
sickly and ephemeral sentimentalities, and
false and extravagant sketches of life and
character. JOSEPH STORY.

New York, 7th May, 1844.
I approve very much of the plan of the

" Living Age;" and if it be conducted with
the intelligence, spirit and taste that the
prospectus indicates, (of which I have no
reason to doubt,) it will be one of the most
instructive and popular periodicals of the
day. JAMES KENT.

Washington, 27 Dec. 1845.
In all the I'eriodcal Journals devoted to

literature and science which abound in Eu-
rope and in this country, this lias appeared
to me the most useful. It contains indeed
the exposition only of the current literature
ofthe English language, but this, by its im-
mense extent and comprehension, includes a
portraiture ofthe human mind in the utmost
expansion of the present age.

J. Q.ADAMS.
PROSPECTUS.

This work is conducted in the spirit of
.Litters Museum ol r oreign Literature,(which
was favorably received by tho public lor
twenty years,) but as it is twice as large, and
appears so often, we not only give spirit and

to it by many things which were
excluded by a month's doJay,but while thus
extending our scope and gathering a greater
and more attractive variety, are able so to
increase the solid and substantial part of our
literary, historical, and politcal harvest, as
fully to satisfy the wants of the American
reader.

The elaborate anil stately Essays of the
Edinburg Quarterly, and other Reviews; and
Blackicood's noble criticisms on Poetry, his
keen political Commentaries, highly wrought
Tales, and vivid descriptions of rural and
mountain scenery; and the contributions to
Literature, History, and Common Life, by
the sagacious Spuctalor, the sparkling Ex-
aminer, the Judicious Athenanum, the busy
and industrious Literary Gazeetle, the sensi-
ble and comprehensive Britannia, the sober
and respectable Christian Observer; these
are intermixed with the Military and Naval
reminiscences ofthe United Service, and with
the best articles of the Dublin University,
New Monthly, Eraser's, Tail's. Amsicorllts
Hood's, & Sporting Magazines, and of Cham-
bers'1 admirable Journal. VYe do not consid-
er it beneath our dignity to borrow wit and
wisdom from Punch ; and, when we think it
good enough, make use of the thunder of The
Times. We shall increase our variety by im-

portations from the continent of Europe, and
from the new growth of the Britisn colonies.

The steamship has brought Europe, Asia,
and Africa into our neighborhood and will
greatly multiply our connections, as Mer-

chants, Travellers, and Politicians, with all
parts of the world so that much more than
ever it now becomes every intelligent Amer-

ican to be informed of the condition and
changes of foreign countries. And this not
only because of their nearer connection with
ourselves, but because the nations seem to be
hastening, through a rapid process of change,
to some new state of things, which the merely
political prophet cannot compute or forsee.

Geographical Discoveries, the progress of
Colonization, (which is extending over the
whole world,) and Voyages and Travels, will
be favorite matter for our selections; and, in
general, we shall systematically and very
fully acquaint our readers with the great de-

partment of Foreign affairs, without entirely
neglecting our own.

While we aspire to make the Living Age
desirable to all wbo wish to keep themselves
informed of the rapid progress of the move-
ment to Statesmen, Divines, Lawyers, and
Physicians to men of businhss andjnen of
leisure it Is still a stronger object to make
it attractive and useful to their Wives and
Children. We believe that we can thus do
some good in our day and generation ; and
hope to make the work indispensable in ev-

ery well-inform- ed family. We say indispen-
sable, because in this day of cheap literature
it is not possible to guard against the influx
of what is bad taste and vicious in morals,
in any other way than by furnishing a suffi-

cient supply of a healthy character' The
mental and moral appetite must be gratified.

We hope that by 'winnowing the wheal
from the chajf,' by providing abundantly lor
the lmmagination, and by a large collection
of Biography, Voyages, Travels, History,
and more solid matter, we may produce a
work which shall be popular, while at the
asmc time it will aspire to raise the stand-
ard of public taste.

The Living Age is published overy Sat-

urday, by E. Littell & Co., corner Tremont
and Bromfield sis., Boston ; Price 12 1-- 2

cerils a number, or six dollars a year in ad-

vance. Ramittances for any period will be
thankfully recoived and promptly attended to.

Postage Free.
To all subscribers within 1500 miles, who

remit in advance, directly to the office ofpub-
lication at Boston, the sum of Six Dollars,
we will continue the work beyond the year,
as long as shall be equivalent to the cost of
postage : thus virtually carrying out the
plan of sending every man's copy to him
Postage Free; placing our distant subscri-
bers on the same footing as those nearer to
us; and making the whole country our neigh-
borhood.

We hone for such future change in the
law, or the interpretation thereof, as will
enable us to make tuisoffei to subscribers at
any distance.

Complete sets of the First Series, in thirty
volumes, to the end of September, 1651,

hnnftanmelv bound, nacked in neat boxes and
delivered in all the principal cities, free of

expense of freight, are for sale at 600.
Any volume may be had separately at $2,

bound, or a dollar and a half in numbers.
Any number may be had for 12 L2 cents;

and it may be worth while for subscribers or
purchasers to complete any broken volumes
they may have, and thus greatly enhance
their value.

Binding. We bind thc work in a unifoim,

strong, and good style; and whore customers
bring their numbers in good order, can gen-

erally give them bound voiemesin exchange
without any delay. The price of the bind-

ing is 50 cents a volume. As they are al-

ways bound to one pattern, ihere will be no
difficulty in matching tho future volumes- -

E LITTELL & CO., Busier,.

In the Court of Common Picas
OF SViOMROE COUNTY.

Andrew H. Reeder Ven. ex. de terris.
vs. May Term, 1852.

Jacob B. Teel. No. 1.
The auditor appointed by the Court to re-po- rt

thc facts and liens and to distribute the j

fund raised by the above writ, will attend to i

the duties of his adpointment on Wednesday !

the Ibth day ot August, 1852, at his office in
btroudsburg, when and where all persons in
terested are required to attend.

CHARLTON BURNETT. Auditor.
July 14, 1852.

New Whole Sale and Retail
WIWE & USUOE STOKE,

Stroudsburg, Pa.
The undersigned would inform Landlords

and the public generally,....that they ..have just
i i i -

upuneu uiu uuuvc uusmess in stroudsburg, m
the store house formerly occupied by John II.
Melick as a Jewelry Store, and have on hand
a large stock of

WI?3E8 AD LIQUORS
of all kinds and ofthe best quality, direct from
thc Custom House, which they are prepared
to sell to Landlords and others on the most rea-
sonable terms. Our stock consists of French
Brandy, dark and pale. Also, Peach, Black-
berry, Cinnamon and Cherry Brandy ; Hol-
land Gin, N. E. Rurn; Irish, Rye and Apple
Whiskey; Lisbon, Claret, Port, Sweet Mala-
ga, Currant and Champagne Wine, &c. &c.
Also, on hand a largo stock of Bitters of all
kinds.

Demijohns, from h to 5 gallon?; bottles, and
generally any thing that can be asked for in
our line.

Landlords will find it greatly to their ad-

vantage to deal with us. We have no hired
agents to sell and distribute liquors for us at
great expense, which must be paid for by the
consumer. Those dealing with us we intend
shall be satisfied with the article they get, as
well as the price, and whenever they are not,
we will be pleased to have them return the
liquor, and make the fact known, for we in-

tend to make it a permanent bnsiness, and
can only do so by dealing honorably. All
orders sent us, by stage drivers or others, will
be promptly attended to, thc same as though
the person was present dealing for himself.

P. S. POSTENS & Co.
July 8, 1852.

NEW FIRM

Ntf. 71 NorUiani2toii Street, Opposite the
Easton Bank.

THE subscribers having entered into a
for the purpose of continu

ing tne urug and raint LSusinessat .,,--7
the old stand of the late Mr. John
Dickson, would offer their stock
of Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,
Glass, &c. &c. to old customers of
the stand and Physicians and dealers in
general. Please call and try us.

W.J. DICKSON,
A. N. SAMPLE.

Trading under the firm of Dickson cj- - Sa7nplc.
bole Agents for Yv ethenlrs Pure Ground

While Lead.
Easton, July 17, 1851. ly

Book & lllagraslsic Agesicy.
J. W.GILLAM would respectfully inform

the citizens of Stroudsburg and vicinity, that
he has opened a general Book, Magazine,
and Newspaper Agency, in Northampton St.,
Easton, Pa.

Any of the following works will be sup-
plied by him, by the year or single number:

Graham's Magazine, Sartain's Magazine,
Godey's Lady's Book, Harper's Magazine,
International Magazine, Ladies' Wreath,
London Lancet, Blackwood's Magazine, all
the Quarterly Reviews, and all others pub-
lished.

Persons wishing books in any Department
of reading, can have them promptly forwar-
ded without extra charge, by leaving their
orders at the office ofthe "Monroe Democrat."

Jan. 22, 1852- -

1 00 kegs 25 lbs. each, Wetherill's white lead,
50 do 50 do do do do
20 do 100 po do do do

100 boxes 8 by 10 Glass
75 do 10 by 12 do superior quality.
50 do 10 bv 14 do
10 bbls. of Alum
10 bbb. Copperas
10 bbls. Rosin

4000 lbs. Potash
COO Gallons Linseed Oil
40 bbls. spirits Turpentine

2000 lbs. Potters Red Lead
Dye Woods, Madder, Logwood, Fustic,

Redwood, Cochineal and Indigo.
ALSO superior Furniture, Coach, Black

and Japan Varnishes, by the barrel or gallon
for sale by DICKSON cj- - SAMPLE.

Easton July 17, 1851.--- ly

save'youli MONEY.
CHARLES P. FfitEEIVlA. & CO.

(LATE Fit EE MAN, HODGES & CO.)

iiraa'OKTEKS awi jobbers,
144 Broadway, one door south of Liberty st.,

NEW-YOR- K,

Have now on hand, and will bo receiving
daily through thc season, New Goods, direct
from the European manufacturers, and cash
Auctions, rich, fashionable, fancy Silk Mil-

linery Goods. Our stock of Rich Ribbons,
comprises every variety of the latest and
most beautiful designs imported.

Many of out goods are manufactured ex-

pressly to our order, from our own designs
and patterns, and stand unrivalled. We of-c-r

our goods for nctt Cash, at lower prices
Mian any credit House in America can afford.

All purchasers will find it greatly to their
interest to reserve a portion of their money
and make selections from our great variety
of cheap goods.

Ribbons rich for bonnets, caps, sashes and
bolts.

Bonnet silk3, satins, crapes, lisses, and
larletons.

Embroideries, collars, chemisetls, capes,
berthas.

Habits, sleeves, cuffs, edgings, and inser-
tions.

Embroidered reviere, lace, and hemstitch
cambric handkerchiefs.

Blonds, illusions, and embioidered lacea
for caps.

Embroidered laces for shawls, mantillas,
ann veils.

Iloniton, Mechlen, Valencienes, & Brus-
sels laces.

English and wove thread, Smyrna, Lislo
'thread, and cotton laces.
; Kid, Lisle thread,, silk, and sowing silk,
gloves, and mits.

i French and American artificial flowers.
French lace, English, American, and Ital-

ian.
, Straw tonnes and trimmirgs.

PAPER HANGING.
. V. Warniek,

announces to the c.
zens of Stroudsbuig and the surroun

ing country, that he still continues the aboi
business, and may be found at his establis
ment on Elizabeth street. All orders for P
per Hanging will be punctually attended t.
and executed in the best style, upon the mc
reasonable terms.

N. H. WINDOW SASH, painted ai
glazed, of all sizes, constantly on hand at
for sale at the above establishment.

Stroudsburg, April 15, 1852. Ijr

BOOK AGEWTS WANTED.
NEW BOOKS OF PERMANENT VALUE

FOR THE YEAR 1852. ,

SoaiV New & Popular Piclorii
Works. ;

Containing more than Four Thousand E--

gravings, designed and executed by t.
most eminent Artist of England and Ame,
ca.

The extraordinary popularity of the
volumes in every section of the Union, red
ders an Agency desirabla in each one of Oj

principle towns and villages.
JUST PUBLISHED.

A new, revised, and elegant edition
our Pictorial Description of the U:
ted States, for rhe year 1852, carefully ctf
recteu by the late Census, with fulldescrj
tions and correct illustrations of tho Gol
lief inns.

The title of this new and elegant octai
of 700 pages, (cloth, gilt,) is as fallows:

A P1CTOUIAL DESCRIPTION OF THE

United States :
Embracing the History, Geographical PoJ;s

sition, Agricultural and Mineral Resources,
ropulation, Commerce, & Sketches of Cities
Towns Public Buildings, &c, of each State
and Territory ofthe Union, interspersed with
Revolutionary and other interesting incidents,!
connected with iIir pnrlv pn Ipmpnt ,f ihF
countrv. llluMrntnrl with
vings. Retail price $2.50.

A NEW AND DEEPLY INTERESTING VOLUME.

The Remarkable adventures of
Celcbraivd Persons.

Embracing the Romantic Incidents and;
Adventures in tho Lives of Sovereigns;
Statesmen, Generals, Princes, Warriors,
1 ravelers, Adventures, voyagers, &c, emi
nent m the History of Europe and America.1
Including sketches of over Fifty Celebrated!
Heroic Characters, lieautifully Illustrated
witn iNumerous lMigravings One vol. 4001'
pages, Royal 12 mo. cloth, gilt. Price $1.25
ALSO, NEW EDITIONS OF SEARS!

New and Complete History of the iible,j
iNew Pictorial History ol China and India,'
ihrilling Incidents of the Wars of the Uni
ted btates, iSew Pictorial Description of tho
the United States, Treasury of Knowledge.
and Cyclopajdia of Science and Art, Scenes
and Sketces of Continetal Europe, Pictoriallf'
ijescripiion oi ureat untian and Ireland,
Pictorial Family Annual 212 Engravings,
lhe History ol Palestine, View of New York!

This Engraving is on a sheet 47 by 11)1

inches, and ought to sell rapidly. Informal
tion for the People, New Pictorial Family
Instructor, Pictorial History ofthe Americanly
Revolution, Pictorial Sunday Book. DibloBf
uiuyiupuy , nit; unuuis oi llie WOriU 5 .fti;i.'.. r ur i' I'k
Eleven volumes in two new edition, 8voJ
lhe Cnnstain Liturgy Elegantly bound in
embossed morocco, gilt edges, and the picto- -j
Jial Family Biole. Each volume is iilustra- -j

ted with from one to two hundred Engravings.
(Lf6 COUNTRY MERCHANTS and

Poat-Maste- rs can
, procure

.
subscribers to,

1 11 .CJ Tl. 1T T tanu sea oears jricionai wonss, matte a
handsome profit, and sustain no loss.

ET Any person wishing to embark in the
enterprise, will risk little by sending to the
publisher $25, for which he will receive sam-
ple copies of the various works (at whole-
sale prices,) catefuily boxed, insured, and
directed, affording a very liberal per centapa
to the Agent for his trouble. With these hell
will soon oe aole to ascertain tne most sala-
ble, and order accordingly.

fXTTo young men of enterprise and tact,
this business offers an opportunity for profit
able employment seldom to be met with. R
liicic la nut a lunu in vuc uiiiuii wucru B.--

right honest and well disposed person catvl
fail of selling from 50 to 200 volumes, ac- -
curriinrr to tha nnnnlation. t--1r p , g

(LfPersons wishing to engage in the sale? ! :

of our Works, will receive promptly by maiLjj
a circular containing full descriptions, with
the terms on which they will be furnished,
by addrhssing tne publisher, post-poi- d.

ROBERT SEARS,
181 William-stree- t, New-Yor- k.

TO PUniilSHERS OF NEWSPAPERS THROUGHOUT '
THE UNITED STATES.

ICP Newspapers copying this advertise
ment, as above, including this notice) and,!
giving it two insertions, shall receive a copy
of any one of our $2.50 or $3,00 works, (sub-- ;
ject to their order.) Publishers will please
direct their papers to 'Sears' Family Visi- -j

tor,' New-Yor- k.

Was stolen from the subscriber about the
17th of --4pril 1852, Notes against thc follow- -!

ing named persons, to wit :
One Note given by Ab'rn Leveling for $35-d-o

do do Henry Heller " 75
do do do Houck & letter " 1(

do do do Jos. Heckman " lj
do do do rhos. Frantz " 41
Two Notes given by .Adam Shafer, one fii

$80 92 and the other for $10- -

There was also stolen, sometime durins
the past week, a lot of papers and Fne Do
lars in Gold.

The above reward will be paid for the re
covery of the Notes and Money.

GIDEON BURRITT.
Poco, Aripl 22, 1832.

Valuable Property
in StroiuUbm-- g at IVivate Sale

'
WENDELL J. BRHIMER hereby offer

at private sale, a house 33 feet front fiyngk
(adapted for two families) upon a lot f..jsfn
170 feet deep. It is on the corner of"'
George and Sarah street, in Stroudsburg.
Any person wishing to purchase the above
pioperty, can do so by calling upon

S. C. BURNETT.
Stroudsburg, Jan. S, l852.-3r- u.

TOE iARKPEELEES.
The subscribers are going to peel from.

SOO to 1000 cords of Uark along the foot of;
the Blue Mountain, near the Delaware W
ter Gap, and will give il out in contracts of
50 to 100 cords, if desired, or all togethe
to be peeled and starked on the ground, ors
delivered at their Tannery in Stroudsburg
for which a fair price in Cash will be paid,
I hose wishing jobs had best call soon as
will be let to the first applicants.

J R & G. HULL.
April 8, 185-2- . 8..
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